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Newby Leisure is a complete playground design company based in Lincolnshire. With over 25 years of
experience in the industry, catering for schools/nurseries/colleges/community play needs, and more. 
We offer a bespoke, fully inclusive service from planning and design, to installation and aftercare
maintenance.

We understand what’s important for your needs as we endeavour to complete any play area installation,
big or small.

Our experienced design team will help transform your vision into reality. Assisting you with choices of
equipment, compliance with regulations, and how to make the most of your budget, we aim to inspire
children's imaginations, not only enhancing their playtime but developing their learning and physical
abilities too.

Newby Leisure’s DBS checked and skilled construction team includes joiners, landscapers, surface
finishers, and fencers, resulting in a project that is completed in the safest of hands.

For more information on how we could help bring your playground plans to life please call 01472 230022
or email: sales@newbyleisure.com. 

All site visits are free and we offer a no-obligation quotation!  

Playground Design
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Newby Leisure understands what’s
important for your outdoor education
needs as we endeavour to complete any
play area installation, big or small. 

As a family run business, playgrounds
are our passion. We wish to inspire
children to play more, learn everyday
and stimulate their imaginations.

Why Newby Leisure?
Here's why you should
choose Newby:

10 year timber
guarantees

5 year
guarantee on
groundworks

2 year
guarantee on
all natural
products
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Contact us:

Our offices are open from 
8:00 am – 4:30 pm Monday –
Friday.

Speak with our team today to
discuss your playground design
plans or product queries. 

Tel: 01472 230022. 
Email: sales@newbyleisure.com

25
Over 25-years
of playground
design
experience
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Fantasticproducts

All Newby Leisure site visits are FREE
and quotations are no obligation. 

 
We’ll visit you to discuss your play

scheme plans, have a look at the site
and offer a FREE quotation. 

 
If you like the idea we propose, our

design experts will create your unique
plans and present them to you,

helping you to visualise your project in
more detail.

No obligation quotation
and FREE site visit
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All Newby Leisure design plans are
created in-house by our specialist design
team. 

We concentrate on all the fine details to
make sure your playground is exactly to
the specifications you're looking for. 

Lead by a team with fantastic design
experience, our illustrations department
has a keen eye for detail. 

That's why all of our designs are
completely unique and exciting. 

After many years of research and
feedback from schools and teachers, we
find that hand-drawn designs resonate
better with our customers rather than
CAD-generated designs. 

This style also suits the ethos of Newby
Leisure with our natural playground
design projects. 

You will receive one of these fabulous
illustrations with any quotation. 

Creative Design
In-house design 

 10   sales@newbyleisure.com



Hand-drawn illustrations
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Newby Leisure offers a large variety of physical play
equipment and apparatus. 

Including; adventure trails, clamber stacks, clamber
trees, bespoke climbing units, and prism, there are
options for all schools and budgets. 

With a specialist trades team too, we can create lots
of fun and exciting physical play resources tailored to
your exact needs. 

Plus, all physical play equipment is approved by our
ROSPA trained inspection team for peace of mind.

Physical Play
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Natural & Sensory

Natural and sensory play is a key element to all
Newby Leisure playground designs. 

Incorporating the two into our schemes really
resonates with children to fulfil playtime and
outdoor education development. 

We offer many natural and sensory options to
consider which our team would be more than happy
to advise you on. 

This includes; planters, surfacing, pergolas, trees,
shelters, sandpits, and more. 



Water Play

Water Play is both enjoyable and educational. 

Helping children develop eye-hand coordination and
math and science concepts, Newby Leisure offers a
wide range of water play features for schools and
nurseries. 

Enhancing social skills and encouraging social
cooperation, water play is used all year round by
teachers to help develop a child's education.
Our range of water play products ranges from
freestanding units with funnels and pipes to bespoke
streams and sandpits. 
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Messy Play

Newby Leisure understand the importance of Messy
Play amongst early years and primary education - it's
great for all-around development!

Many studies have shown that messy play is one of
the most effective ways for young children to learn
and develop physically, mentally, and emotionally. 

Messy play encourages children to learn about raw
materials and the outdoor environment in an
unrestricted and creative way, and we love to
encourage that in our outdoor playground projects.



Sand Play

Sand play promotes physical development. 

Newby Leisure design and install many different
sandpits of various sizes and styles. We have created
many wonderful bespoke sandpits at a variety of
schools, each with a unique twist. 

Children love to play in the sand, especially in large
groups. That's why our bespoke options are perfect
for school play areas. 

Sand play is essential for developing large muscle
skills as children dig, pour, sift and scoop.
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Nature Areas

School nature areas breathe new life into your
playground or outdoor space all year round. Newby
Leisure has had the pleasure of installing many
beautiful nature areas at schools all across the
country. 

Outside in a natural environment, these areas offer
children the chance to socialise and engage with
classmates, whilst learning about the environment
they play in. 

Perfect for incorporating planters, flowers beds, bug
hotels, and much more, they finish off an outdoor
play area perfectly.



Caves & Streams

Newby Leisure’s Caves and Streams are eye-
catching and imaginative. 

CAVES

Children will engage in these areas for hours to
develop their social abilities. An attractive feature,
play caves are great to crawl into for reading,
resting, and role-play activities. Allow a child's
imagination to come to life when they create their
own play scenarios and develop social skills.

STREAMS 

Our play streams look fantastic in any playground
setting. Offering a tranquil area to relax and read,
streams also attract children for water play activities
too. Designed with longevity in mind, they are
brilliant for playtime.
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Construction Play

Construction play - it's time to build!

Construction play is all about shaping, building, and
manipulating objects to create new and exciting
structures. It offers learning opportunities for
children of all ages. 

It is particularly beneficial for early years because
they learn to work towards a goal individually and as
a group. Construction play allows them to explore
their imagination and execute it in the real world. 



Haltwhistle is the home of outdoor adventures!

A lot of heart and soul has been poured into this
phenomenal, natural play scheme.

Counted into this design is an array of bespoke
features and timber play resources, built to inspire
more outdoor play.

Initially, this space started as a completely blank
canvas. Unquestionably, it has been totally
transformed to an incredible standard!

Haltwhistle Academy
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Natural play was taken to a whole new level for the
pupils at St. Nicholas CE Primary Academy, Boston.

The Newby Leisure team has certainly added their
sparkle to this playground. 

It is fun-packed, educational, and fantastic for
children to socialise with friends. A variety of timber
play resources have been installed to create a play
area that encourages physical and imaginative play,
leading to countless learning opportunities!

St Nicholas CE Boston
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This playground has everything a child could dream
of! 

Never-ending fun will always await the children at
Wybourn Community Primary and Nursery School.

Newby Leisure has transformed the way children play
by creating a natural and educational play
environment. This creative play space has elements
to cover all aspects of play, learning, and outdoor
education.

Children can enjoy a variety of play situations from
sensory play to water play, physical play, and messy
play.

Wybourn Community Primary 
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Natural play is now at the heart of Laude San Pedro
International College, Malaga with this fabulous
playground design. 

A free-flowing space, the site is a safe play zone for
early years and primary education. By incorporating
elements of play to develop upper and lower body
strength, fine motor skills, and agility our team
covered lots of educational aspects which allows
children to enjoy the benefits of being outdoors
whilst learning through play. 

Taking into consideration the climate in Malaga, our
treated timbers were carefully selected to offer
maximum robustness and sustainability.

Laude San Pedro International College
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The Green Way Academy
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The all-new, natural playground renovation features
a never-ending fun space for the children of The
Green Way Academy to play. 

Inclusive of messy, construction, natural, imaginative,
creative and role play, the teachers at this East
Yorkshire school can take school lessons outdoors, all
year round and watch as the children learn through
play. 
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Newby Leisure was very pleased to undertake our
first overseas playground design project at The
British School of Barcelona, Spain.

Having been chosen by the Cognita Schools
partnership (a global leader in independent
education), we revamped the outdoor play area at
The British School of Barcelona Castelldefels to
deliver another project we are extremely proud of. A
company first in terms of working outside the UK, the
project offered new challenges in operations, all of
which the company relished.

British School of Barcelona
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If you love a natural playground design, this is the
scheme for you!

Newby Leisure co-designed this natural play
environment alongside the staff of Kids Planet, with
the target of enhancing outdoor play in mind. 
Incorporating different kinds of play into the scheme,
it offers children the opportunity to experience
contrasting sensory values. 

By doing so, children can develop fine and gross
motor skills as well as discover independence and
positive self-esteem! 

Kids Planet, Winnington
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Hawthorn Tree School 
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Natural Outdoor Play Area - Hawthorn Tree School,
Boston.

Together, Newby Leisure and the staff of Hawthorn
Tree, designed and created a natural, outdoor play
area for children to enjoy at playtime.

Including a water play stream and cobble beach as
the focal feature, toddlers will spend hours engaging
in social play and developing gross and fine motor
skills in their brand-new playground. 
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Shelters & Storage
An outdoor classroom provides a
permanent space for lessons and role-
playing activities. Outdoor lessons can be
fulfilled without leaving school grounds
and can be integrated into the school
curriculum any time of year.  

OUTDOOR CLASSROOMS 

Newby Leisure design and install outdoor
classrooms in various shapes and sizes,
according to your budget and needs. 

All our classrooms are manufactured to
the highest standard, in-house, and can
be completed with seating and
detachable, heavy-duty PVC covers.

Large Apex Shelter

Coloured Corner Shelter

44   01472 230022



SHEDS & STORAGE

Newby Leisure can design supply and install any
type and size of Shed or Storage/Play structure
you may require. 

45



Bespoke Shelters

All schools have varied outdoor areas. Therefore,
we receive many different requests for bespoke
shelters in all shapes and sizes. 

From Nash Shelters to Heavy-Duty PVC Cover
Shelters, Newby Leisure can make them all.  

Our many years of playground design experience
allows us to recommend shelters that will be the
right fit for many years to come. 

01472 230022T
E

L:

46   newbyleisure.com
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Bespoke Classroom/Reading Area

Play Boat
Magical Treehouse

HANDMADE BESPOKE PRODUCTS

We understand that every school
likes to be unique in its approach to
outdoor play and education.
Therefore, we design and install
products and resources upon
request. 

Have you got an idea for a truly
unique design? Call the team today:
01472 230022 

Bespoke Designs
48   sales@newbyleisure.com



Indoor Play Shops

Beach Huts

Bespoke Outdoor Classroom

Giant Play Ship
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Have you explored our fantastic range
of children's timber play resources? 

Newby Leisure has an extensive online
range of child-friendly, educational
resources that are all manufactured by
our skilled joiners. 

We only use the best quality sustainable
timbers for all of our products. Meaning
you'll benefit from maximum product
longevity. 

TEL: 01472 230022   VISIT: NEWBYLEISURE.COM   EMAIL: SALES@NEWBYLEISURE.COM

Timber Play Resources
Buy Online Visit our Online Store

Visit our online store at
www.newbyleisure.com/products to
browse our range. 

50   newbyleisure.com
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Apex Play Lodge
Apex Play Lodge/Stage designed to encourage all

types of learning and social interaction. 

Height: 155 cm Width: 160 cm Depth: 100 cm
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Block Cart & Blocks
Built on movable castors, this wooden block cart is

perfect for early years education.

Length:70 cm Width:47 cm

Block Cart & Cover
The Block Cart with Cover is a great addition for any

school or nursery construction zone.

Height: 40cm Width: 60cm Depth: 40cm

N
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Busy Beavers Bench
This double-sided workbench is perfect for use as a

learning station, creative bench, and building table. 

Height:110 cm Width: 100 cm Depth: 100 cm

N
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Children's Activity Boat
This robust boat is a simple design for children to

climb in and out of to engage in social play.

Height:80 cm Width:185 cm Depth:106 cm

NL
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M-15
1

Children's Activity Centre
A fantastic play resource for everyday use, the Activity Centre

is designed to aid early years and primary education.

Height: 60cm Width: 107cm Depth: 50cm

NLCOM-170

Builders Yard
The Builder's Yard can be used for all types of construction

play. It's also designed for wheelchair access. 

Height: 170 cm Width: 173 cm Depth: 200 cm
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Creative Kitchen
Creative Kitchen ideal for messy and

creative play activities.

Height: 105cm Width: 107cm Depth: 50cm
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Children's Play Fort
This wonderful timber fort is designed to inspire

exploration and social interaction.

Height: 150 cm Width: 115 cm Depth: 200 cm
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Coloured Teepee
Designed for storytelling and role play, the outdoor Coloured

Teepee will keep children engaged for hours.

Height:180 cm Width: 200 cm Depth: 120 cm

Creative Activity Table
A fantastic resource for collaborative,

creative and messy play.

Height:55 cm Width:117 cm Depth:107 cm

NLCOM-162

Three-Tier Storage
Complete with a felt roof for extra protection, the Three-Tier

Storage Unit is ideal to keep your school belongings tidy.

Height:140 cm Width: 200 cm Depth: 60 cm

NLCOM-130

TIMBER PLAY RESOURCES

CALL TO ORDER: 01472 230022     BUY ONLINE: NEWBYLEISURE.COM    PAY BY INVOICE: SALES@NEWBYLEISURE.COM
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Double Storage Unit
Complete with a felt roof for extra protection, the Double

Storage Unit is ideal to keep your school belongings tidy.

80cm High x 120cm Wide x 60cm Deep

Drawing Table
The easy-clean acrylic surface allows children

to draw, play and wipe away.

Height: 40 cm Width: 100 cm Depth: 100 cm

Clamber Hill
Built to inspire creative and social play, this physical

play resource will fit perfectly in any early years setting.

Height: 40cm Width: 60cm Depth: 40cm

H Shaped Water Wall
Exciting and challenging, the H Shaped Water Wall

helps children to think about fluidity and measures.

Height: 136 cm Width: 203 cm Depth: 117 cm

Hide & Shade
To be used as a reading hide or role play shelter

children will love spending time here.

Height:200 cm Width: 110 cm Depth: 190 cm

Messy Corner Kitchen
A larger mud kitchen, children can use the Messy

Corner Kitchen for a variety of role play activities.

Height:110 cm Width: 180 cm Depth: 180 cm

Messy Play Towers
The Messy Play Towers is a fun unit to help aid early years

education. Fill the tubs with mud, water, and sand.

Height: 58 cm Width: 68 cm Depth: 82 cm

Mini Adventure Trail
Adaptable and customisable, children can create

unique pathways and enhance their social skills.

Boxes 190 mm high x 390 wide x 190 mm deep (6 x Pieces) Planks

—1200 mm long (5 Pieces) Planks—600mm long (3 Pieces)

Mini Bug Hotel
This outdoor resource enables children to learn

about the natural environment.

Height: 84cm Width: 50 cm Depth: 58 cm

Mini Water Fun Unit
Fill the tray with water and sand and allow children

to use their imaginations to utilise playtime fun!

Height: 50 cm Width: 78 cm Depth: 64 cm

Mud Kitchen

Children will love making mud pies and developing

social skills around this robust Mud Kitchen.

Height:107 cm Width: 180 cm Depth: 50 cm

Mud Sink

Children love to get hands-on and the Mud

Sink allows them to do just that.

Height: 65 cm Width: 90 cm Depth: 47 cm

TIMBER PLAY RESOURCES

CALL TO ORDER: 01472 230022     BUY ONLINE: NEWBYLEISURE.COM    PAY BY INVOICE: SALES@NEWBYLEISURE.COM
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Freestanding Chalkboard

NLCOM-122

Mystical House
Children can use the Mystical House for role play, to improve

learning skills, and to store small educational resources.

Height:89 cm Width: 94 cm Depth: 48 cm

Nature Table
The Nature Table is the perfect item for small groups of

children to gather around and engage in play activities.

Height: 60 cm Width: 85 cm Depth: 100 cm

Construction Pit
Complete your playgrounds construction area

with this fantastic Construction Pit.

Height: 92 cm Width: 115 cm Depth: 59 cm

Mud Cooker
Children's Outdoor Mud Cooker - Designed to

ignite lots of messy playtime fun!

Height: 65 cm Width: 90 cm Depth: 47 cm

Digging Pit
Watch as children dig, shovel, move and feel

materials to aid their early years education.

Height: 18 cm Width: 120 cm Depth: 100 cm

The chunky concept means extra stability and

robustness for children to draw, wipe and learn.

Height: 120 cm Width: 87 cm Depth: 10 cm

Ingredients Table
Featuring 9 cubical compartments and underneath storage,

the Ingredients table is perfect for green-fingered youngsters!

Height: 60 cm Width: 109 cm Depth: 44 cm

Outdoor Play Shop
This open-ended play shop is a lovely

acquisition for any play area. 

Height: 120 cm Width: 80 cm Depth: 90 cm

Outdoor Trestle
Solve woodworking and building endeavours

with this beautifully crafted outdoor Trestle.

Height:38 cm Width: 80 cm

Painting Window
Children love to paint and create. The outdoor

Painting Window allows them to do just that.

Height: 130 cm Width: 87 cm

Park and Ride
Our Park and Ride Unit is a large outdoor storage

unit designed for schools, pre-schools, and nurseries.

Height: 140 cm Width: 200 cm Depth: 120 cm

Potting Shed
Complete with shelving for plants and room for storage

of gardening, construction, or general play items.

Height:170 cm Width:200 cm Depth:120 cm

TIMBER PLAY RESOURCES

CALL TO ORDER: 01472 230022     BUY ONLINE: NEWBYLEISURE.COM    PAY BY INVOICE: SALES@NEWBYLEISURE.COM
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Reading Hide
This product can be used for reading or themed as a role

play den. A lovely product designed with rustic nature.

Height: 150 cm Width: 150 cm Depth: 120 cm

Role Play Shelter
Children can create their own reading areas, engage in

lots of role play activities and increase social engagement.

Height: 150 cm Width: 190 cm Depth: 110 cm

Sandpit with PVC Cover
Complete with a heavy-duty PVC cover, this sandpit is a

great addition for any school playground or nursery.

Height: 30 cm Width: 120 cm Depth: 100 cm

Sail Shade Shelter
The Sail Shade Shelter is designed to inspire

creative learning outdoors.

Height: 160 cm Width: 190 cm Depth: 190 cm

Shopping Centre
Our Outdoor Shopping Centre can easily be transformed into

a café, post office, baker's, or something unique.

Height: 140 cm Width: 200 cm Depth: 120 cm

Storytellers Throne
The Storytellers Throne is a great aid for

collaborative reading.

Height: 150 cm Width: 81 cm Depth: 65 cm

Team Building Table
The Team Building Table is a low play unit, complete with

storage and rubber bowls to fulfil messy ambitions.

Height: 66 cm Width: 120 cm Depth: 98 cm

Trike and Buggy Store
Complete with a heavy-duty cover, you can simply lift the

cover to store your items, then fold back over to conceal.

Height: 120 cm Width:200 cm Depth:120 cm

Utility Kitchen
Robust and sturdy, the wooden Utility Kitchen is designed

for outdoor use and works as a fantastic role play unit.

Height: 106 cm Width: 180 cm Depth: 50 cm

Water Tunnel
If you’re looking for a mark marking and water play item in

one, the Water Tunnel is a product your school will love.

Height: 100 cm Width: 100 cm Depth: 117 cm

Weaving Panel
Weave ribbon, ropes, or attach numbers and

alphabet lines to improve fine motor skills.

Height: 140 cm Width: 200 cm Depth: 120 cm

Wooden Skip & Blocks
Endless construction play possibilities can

be had with our Skip and Blocks!

Height: 66 cm Width: 116 cm Depth: 61 cm

TIMBER PLAY RESOURCES

CALL TO ORDER: 01472 230022     BUY ONLINE: NEWBYLEISURE.COM    PAY BY INVOICE: SALES@NEWBYLEISURE.COM
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Water Wall on Wheels
A miniature Water Wall, the Water Wall on Wheels can easily

be moved around your playground. 

Height: 98 cm Width: 133 cm Depth: 70 cm

Painting Window on Wheels
Children love to paint and create. This take on a traditional

painting easel allows them to do just that.

Height: 98cm Width: 133 cm Depth: 70 cm

Weaving Panel on Wheels
Our chunky design concept means extra stability and

robustness. 

Height: 98cm Width: 134 cm Depth: 70 cm

Fence Dividers x 4
Use the fence dividers for school and nursery

role play activities.

Height: 60cm Width: 110cm Depth: 40cm

Sort & Discover Table
What's inside? Mix and match small play items to reveal which

one is under the lids.

Height: 60 cm Width: 64 cm Depth: 57 cm

Water Chutes x 3
These wonderfully hand-crafted chutes are

great for water play activities.

Top: 120cm x 70cm x 66cm Middle: 70cm x 55cm x 49cm

Lower: 120cm x 38mcm x 32cm

 

Mini Corner Mud Kitchen
Mini Corner Mud Kitchen is ideal for use in a

variety of messy play and role play scenarios.

Height: 90cm Width: 100cm Depth: 100cm

Chunky Table and Benches
Gather around the Chunky Table and Seats

for outdoor education activities. 

Height: 60 cm Width: 167 cm Depth: 78 cm

Seat Height: 40cm

Coat & Wellie Stand
Double-sided stand to store coats,

wellington boots, and shoes.

Height: 140 cm Width: 115 cm Depth: 67 cm

Craft Table
A robust resource perfect for early

years learning and teaching.

Height: 60cm Width: 57cm Depth: 50cm

Wooden Thrones Set
Beautifully crafted and perfect for outdoor role

play. The Miniature Thrones come in a set of two.

Height: 70 cm Width: 54 cm Depth: 35 cm

Potting Bench
Open up a world of role play activities

with the outdoor Potting Bench. 

Height: 143cm Width: 140 cm Depth: 51cm

TIMBER PLAY RESOURCES

CALL TO ORDER: 01472 230022     BUY ONLINE: NEWBYLEISURE.COM    PAY BY INVOICE: SALES@NEWBYLEISURE.COM
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Jumbo Wooden Aeroplane
Ignite a child's imagination with this beautifully crafted

Wooden Aeroplane. 

Height: 60 cm Width: 131 cm Depth: 182 cm

Real Mini Bricks
A school favourite, the real mini bricks have multiple uses

for role play, numerical play, and construction play.

Brick Height: 35mm Width: 120 mm Depth: 50mm

Large Children's Playhouse
Large Timber Playhouse is designed to stimulate a

child’s imagination. Ideal for role play and reading.

Height: 200 cm Width: 190 cm Depth: 130 cm

Woodcutters Cottage
This unique Woodcutters Cottage

offers a visual difference to your

playground.

Height: 215 cm Width: 245 cm Depth: 200 cm

Storytellers Chair
Place the Storytellers Throne into any reading area or

outdoor school environment to help children collaborate in

social reading.

Height: 150 cm Width: 81 cm Depth: 65 cm

Children's Petrol Pump
Designed to develop personal, social, and

communication skills, the wooden Petrol Pump is great

for group play.

Height: 96 cm Width: 66 cm Depth: 56 cm

Up & Over Steps
Helping to develop a child's gross motor skills, they can climb

their way over the peak of the steps and make their way to

the other side.

Height: 92 cm Width: 100 cm Depth: 98 cm

Messy Play Table
The Messy Play Table is designed to enhance

communication and language skills whilst having lots of

messy fun!

Height: 61cm Width: 121 cm Depth: 82cm

Wooden Workbench
A brilliant resource for construction play, the

Wooden Workbench is designed to help aid fine

motor skills.

Height: 102 cm Width: 119 cm Depth: 48 cm

Mounted Chalkboard
Children can draw and play around the chalkboard in any

early years, nursery, or primary playground setting.

Height: 67cm Width: 180 cm Depth: 15cm

Rustic Playhouse
This open-ended and authentic playhouse is

ideal for collaborative play.

Height: 180cm Width: 200cm Depth: 200cm

Moveable Storage Table
Newby Leisure's Movable Storage Table

provides endless play and storage possibilities.

Height: 60cm Width: 157cm Depth: 176cm

TIMBER PLAY RESOURCES
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Freestanding Sandpit Mini Climbing Prism
This multi-functional educational resource is

perfect for sand and creative play.

Children will crawl and clamber for hours -

developing their fine and gross motor skills.

Height: 59cm Width: 77cm Depth: 107cm

Role Play Corner
Watch your little ones build important communication skills

as they chat to pretend customers whilst selling their goods.

Height: 153 cm Width: 77cm Depth: 107cm

Wooden BBQ
This educational resource has been designed

to encourage social engagement and

teamwork.

Height: 40cm Width: 41cm Depth: 89cm

Bowling Alley
Watch your little ones will develop essential

fine and gross motor skills as well as hand-eye

coordination whilst playing.

Height: 35cm Width: 198.5cm Depth: 62cm

Truck & Trailer
The solid wooden trailer is filled with

wooden blocks of various shapes and sizes

allowing hours of early years fun.

Height: 103cm Width: 115cm Depth: 70cm

Partition Play
This educational resource has been

designed to stimulate social interaction and

imagination amongst early years.

Height: 142cm Width: 170cm Depth: 193cm

Large Table
The Large Table is a great wooden resource for

early years or primary education to inspire

collaborative teamwork and play.

Height: 54cm Width: 74cm Depth: 181cm

Changing Hut
Newby Leisure's Changing Hut

is ideal for a primary and

nursery setting.

Height: 153cm Width: 120cm Depth: 195cm

Wooden Tug
Complete with a large chalkboard - children can

practice their drawing skills whilst out at sea.

Height: 137cm Width: 114.5cm Depth: 200cm

Large Adventure Unit
This Large Adventure Unit encourages children to

challenge themselves both physically and creatively.

Height: 105cm Width: 225cm Depth: 225cm

Facilities Cupboard
This resource comes with a seating area, to aid

communication amongst children.

Height: 135cm Width: 51cm Depth:117cm

TIMBER PLAY RESOURCES
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Medium Adventure Unit w/Tunnel
Newby Leisure's Medium Adventure Unit (with tunnel) is

ideal for the development of fine and gross motor skills.

Mark Making Hut
The Mark Marking Hut protects children against the

elements whilst they learn important skills in literacy, maths

and the arts.

Height: 153cm Width: 120cm Length: 195cm

Apex Hill Step

Height: 49cm Width: 100cm Depth: 64cm

Fire Engine
Fun robust product for outdoor

role play activities. 

Height: 139cm Width: 111cm Depth: 154cm

Medium Adventure Unit w/Bridge
This resource aids physical

development in young children as well

as fine and gross motor skills.

Height: 105cm Width: 84cm Depth: 225cm

Growing Box
The clear perspex windows allow

children to observe root systems and

many mini-beast guests.

Height: 46cm x Width: 72cm x Depth: 41cm

Grass Topped Storage Bench
Children can sit, talk and play - enhancing their

social and team-building skills.

Height: 50cm Width: 115cm Depth: 73cm

Construction Wall
Complete with blocks, early years children

can build for hours using a variety of

different-sized blocks.

Height: 85cm Length: 115cm

Giant Wooden Scales
This resource allows children to discover and

experience new materials by pretending to measure

their size and weight.

Height: 94cm x Width: 160 cm x Depth: 80cm

6 x Wooden Play Crates
These stackable crates are great for motor skills,

collaborative games, and language activities.

Height: 40cm Width: 50cm Depth: 40cm

Wooden Toddler Bridge
The Wooden Toddler bridge is built to inspire social

and physical play amongst early years.

Height: 89cm Width: 80 cm Depth: 165cm

Timber Teepee
The Children’s Timber Teepee is ideal for

storytelling and role-play!

Height: 175 cm Width: 96 cm Depth: 96 cm

TIMBER PLAY RESOURCES
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This small climbing frame allows children to

climb, clamber and crawl, developing their

core muscle groups.



Weights & Scales Table
Early years learn to estimate, predict,

compare, contrast, and evaluate different

materials as they play.

TIMBER PLAY RESOURCES
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Messy Mud Kitchen
A fantastic timber play resource for all-year-round fun,

children bake, create, cook and serve up plates until their

hearts are content! 

Height: 127cm Width: 107cm Depth: 49cm
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Wooden Adventure Tunnel
This robust resource has planters on either side to help

green-fingered children work upon their gardening skills. 

Height: 104 cm Width: 240cm Depth: 60cm

NLCOM
-240

Early Years Outdoor Slide
Children will love clambering up the steps and

taking a little slide to the bottom of this

beautifully manufactured play resource. 

Height: 59cm Width: 91cm Depth: 140cm

Grass Topped Nature Table
The perfect resource for children to gather around and engage

in school play activities, ideal for early years or primary

education, inspiring collaborative teamwork, and play.

Height: 60cm Width: 85cm Depth: 100cm
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Delivery

Lead time for delivery is 3-4 weeks
from order being placed. All products
include delivery and will be courtesy
of a kerb side drop, UK Mainland.

For delivery to other destinations 
including Highlands, Islands and
Northern Ireland, please ask our
sales team for a quotation.

If you have any special delivery
requirements, please let us know
when placing your order.

Failed or Refused Delivery

In the event a legitimate order is
refused by the customer or premises
are inaccessible, a redelivery charge
will apply. 

Prices
We endeavour to hold prices for the
duration of this catalogue although
fluctuations may occur in which case
customers will be informed. All prices
are net and exclusive of VAT.

Product Descriptions

Newby Leisure Ltd take every care to ensure all
illustrations and descriptions within this
catalogue are accurate, however, we retain the
right to change specifications or improve
products.

Returns

All goods are made to order. We do not supply on
a sale or return basis. In the event of an item
being deemed unsuitable or ordered in error,
please call our team for authorisation and to
arrange a return. Charges will apply, your
statuary rights will not be affected.
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Newby Leisure would love to hear
from you! 

If you have a product idea you're
itching to share with the team,
please feel free to contact us.

We are always looking to hear back
from our customers.

Share your ideas
Do you have any
education resource
ideas?

Contact us:

Tel: 01472 230022. 
Email: sales@newbyleisure.com
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Great company & amazing
quality products, highly

recommend!
My daughter loves her play &

paint window, easy to assemble,
amazing customer service &

fast delivery! Thank you

@NewbyLeisureLtd are the ONLY
company in the entire UK that you
need to know the names of! When

it comes to children, outdoor
provision & learning through play,

there isn't any place better!
#ChooseNewby 

Could I take this opportunity to thank you
very much for the work you have done at

our school. We are delighted with the
outcome and really impressed with how hard
the team worked, how they interacted with
the children who were interested in what
they were doing, and the quality of their

work. They did everything to ensure we were
happy at every stage and nothing was too

much trouble. We would not hesitate to use
the company again.

TESTIMONIALS

Zoe Booth

St Nicholas CE
Primary Academy

@BostonStNic

Harrowby Infant
School

 I want to say that you get a fair product(s) for a fair
price but, the truth is, you get given a really good

deal. The equipment is unbelievable and of the
highest quality and there is no one better at turning

the picture you have in your head into a creative
reality. With their first-class workmanship, Newby
Leisure Limited really care about the work they do

and we couldn't be more pleased. There is a real
buzz of excitement around our school now. 

Millfield L.E.A.D
Academy
Leicester 

TEL: 01472 230022   VISIT: NEWBYLEISURE.COM   EMAIL: SALES@NEWBYLEISURE.COM
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WHERE WE'VE
WORKED

WE'RE 
HERE!

Here's an idea of the areas Newby
Leisure has designed and installed our
fabulous natural play schemes. 

Have you seen one of our playgrounds
in your region?
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#togetherbetter


